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Campbell takes
command of
USAREUR
U.S. Army Europe Public
Affairs Office

U

.S. Army Europe’s
new commanding
general arrived in
theater and assumed command
of USAREUR Dec. 1.
Lt. Gen. Donald Campbell
Jr., now USAREUR’s 38th commander, arrived in Heidelberg
and took the command’s reins
earlier than anticipated.
Campbell, who handed off
his previous command at III
Corps and Fort Hood, Texas,
last month, will be the last
USAREUR commander in
Heidelberg before the command
moves to Wiesbaden, Germany,
in 2013. He will lead the organization primarily from Clay
Kaserne in Wiesbaden.
A formal assumption of
command ceremony will be
conducted after the new year.

www.stuttgart.army.mil

BEMS shines
under spotlight

High achieving BEMS is one of three
DoDEA schools to win the 2012
National Blue Ribbon School award.

FCC amnesty
underway

If you’re providing unauthorized
child care on an installation, you can
register with FCC without penalty.

6
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Library inspires would-be authors
with ‘novel’ writing challenge
By Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

C

ould you write 1,667 words
every day for 30 days
straight?
That’s exactly what Kristin Agcaoili
set out to do in November, and at the end
of the month she had created a 51,577
word tale about a young girl with magical powers on the run from a government
that considers her dangerous.
Agcaoili, a Patch High School junior participating in the 2012 National
Novel Writing Month, found time to
write between classes, while on the bus
to and from school, and late at night.
“I would spend three to four hours
a day, if I had time,” she said.
Agcaoili is a winner, according to
Margi Desmond, organizer of Patch Library’s participation in National Novel
Writing Month or NaNoWriMo.
NaNoWriMo is an annual Internetbased creative writing project that
challenges participants to write the
equivalent of a 175-page new novel

www.photos.com

Seventy participants took up Patch Library’s challenge to get involved with
National Novel Writing Month, celebrated annually in November for the past
14 years. The goal: a 50,000 word novel in 30 days.
between Nov. 1 and 30.
“You ‘win’ if you complete 50,000
words,” said Desmond, a library technician, Army spouse and published
author.
“It’s like writing the first rough
draft of a novel. You’re going to have
to polish, revise and edit, but it is a way
to get started,” she said.

While many stateside libraries offer
“write-ins” for authors during NaNoWriMo, the Patch Library went several
steps further, offering weekend writeins and a series of classes for teens and
adults that would take fledging scribes
on a journey through publication.

See Library on page 4

‘I made
myself a
snowball
as perfect
as can be’

BEMS third-graders Kirsten
Burchfield (from left), Sean
Ingram, Maryann Putnam
and Tyler Farrar team up
during lunch recess on Nov.
30 to build a giant snowball.
They could not, however,
take all the credit. Firstand second-graders got the
snowball “rolling” in earlier
recess periods.
Susan Huseman

OpiniOn
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Commander’s Column

Command team wishes happy holidays to all
Commentary by Col. John Stack
USAG Stuttgart commander

O

n behalf of the garrison command team, I’d like to extend
my wishes for the happiest of
holiday celebrations to each member of
the Stuttgart military community.
May you all enjoy
the warmth of home,
the love of family
and the company of
good friends.
I ask that you
remember those
serving downrange
and their families
Col. Stack
— service members
far from home, single moms and dads
pulling double duty while their service
member is away, and children who may
be celebrating yet another holiday without a parent.
As you plan your holiday activities,

think of our families here in Stuttgart and
lend them a helping hand.
Reach out by sharing shopping excursions, tree lighting activities, holiday
meals and other family outings.
Remember our single and unaccompanied service members. Make an extra spot
at your table and invite them into your
home.
While our military members and their
families are resilient, being apart during
the holidays is especially difficult, and
even the smallest gesture may provide
tremendous support.
As we wind down the year, I want
to thank the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen,
Marines and Coast Guardsmen and their
families, the civilian and local national
employees, and all the volunteers for their
dedicated service to the nation and our
community.
Each and every one of you has contributed to making the Stuttgart garrison
a great place to live, and Petrina and I are
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blessed to belong to such a caring and
supportive community.
Because you all play an important role
in our community, as you take time to celebrate, do so safely. Carefully plan your
activities and be mindful of the possible
hazards during this time of year.
Have fun at holiday parties, but don’t
drink and drive. The risks associated
with driving while impaired are very real
and can result in tragic consequences for
everyone involved.
Use a designated driver or take a
taxi. Cab fare is a minor inconvenience
compared with what could happen if you
are caught driving intoxicated: loss of
rank and pay for military, and stiff fines
for civilians, not to mention having your
driver’s license suspended or revoked.
It’s simply not worth the risk.
Take care of your battle buddy and
stay vigilant.
Thank you for all you do, and have a
happy, blessed and safe holiday season.

This is the final edition of The Citizen for
2012. We will return to print Jan. 10, 2013.
Wishing all our readers and contributors a
Happy New Year!

Col. John P. Stack
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Commander
Public Affairs Officer
Mark Howell
mark.j.howell4.civ@mail.mil
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are not part of Department of Defense.
The appearance of advertising in this publication, including
inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement of the
products or services advertised by the U.S. Army. Everything
advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase,
use or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation
or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. If a
violation or rejection of this equal opportunity policy by an advertiser
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press publication published by AdvantiPro GmbH. Circulation is
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advertising rates, call Isabell Smith at civ. 0631-3033-5531, email
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Roses to:

Thorns to:

• The men who are out early in the morning clearing the sidewalks and roads of snow.
Thank you!

• An eatery on Patch Barracks — You’ve gotten my order (consisting of one basic item) wrong
twice in a row, and overcharged me to boot.

• The Stuttgart Theatre Center staff, crew
and actors for presenting “Cinderella” on Dec. 8.
The show was spectacular for two reasons: The
songs brought back good childhood memories,
and it was an evening exclusive for families with
exceptional family members. A shout out of thanks
to the Army Community Service Exception Family Member Program staff, and the special guest
appearance by Santa Claus. The children loved it!

Thorns and Roses is about recognizing those who do a good job or
make life a little easier. It’s also about people who need to be a little more
considerate of others.
This column is not about institutions, units or agencies. It’s not about
situations that could result in legal action under military or German law. Nor is
it a place to air management-employee problems or slander anyone. While we
are happy to identify stellar service providers, we can’t and won’t identify underperformers by name. Submissions must be brief and emailed to stuttgartmedia@
eur.army.mil with the subject line: Thorns and Roses.
The author’s name and valid telephone number must be included for
verification. No anonymous submissions will be accepted. We reserve the right to
select submissions and edit for publication. Reader feedback in Army newspapers
is authorized by Army Regulation 360-1.

• Whoever put up all the Christmas lights —
They look great, especially the trees in front of
the PX.

• Those people who are in too much of a hurry
to drive carefully around children while they are
walking to and from school — Slow down!

News
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Eagle Scout
candidate
Erick LopezSantana, 14,
guides donors,
to include
Truett Sanchez,
through the
buccal swab
process during
a Defense
Department
marrow donor
recruitment
drive Dec. 8 in
the Exchange
Shopping
Center on
Panzer K aserne.
Seventy-seven
people registered
for the program.

Donor recruitment drive benefits
those in need of marrow transplants
Story & photo by Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

W

hile holiday shoppers browsed the
aisles of the Panzer Exchange Dec. 8
and 9, they discovered they could give
a meaningful gift that wouldn’t cost a dime.
Boy Scouts from Troop 154 asked shoppers to
sign up to become marrow donors. Seventy-seven
people agreed to register through a relatively quick
and easy process.
Michael Ervin, a civilian employee assigned to
U.S. European Command was happy to do so.
“This is something I’ve always wanted to do; I
just didn’t know how,” he said, adding,“We were all
put on this earth to help one another.”
Potential donors were asked to give four oral swabs
collected from their cheeks and complete a simple
registration form. The results will be added to Defense
Department and National Marrow Donor registries.
“If you match with someone, you’ll get a call
asking if you’d be willing to undergo more tests and
possibly donate your bone marrow,” said Erick LopezSantana, 14, who organized the drive to benefit the
Department of Defense Marrow Donor program as
part of his Eagle Scout project.
The C.W. Bill Young/DOD Marrow Donor Center
will make arrangements for further testing and if a
person is found to be an acceptable match, he or she
will be asked to consider donating marrow or peripheral blood stem cells for the patient.
The actual donation will be performed at either
Georgetown University Hospital in Washington,
D.C., the University of Maryland Greenbaum Medical Center in Baltimore, Md., or at Fairfax Pathology
Associates in Fairfax, Va., according to the C.W. Bill
Young/DOD Marrow Donor Center website.
Medical fees and any travel expenses are paid for
by the receiving patient, said Lopez-Santana.
Approximately 30,000 people in the U.S., more
than 500 of them associated with the Defense Department, are diagnosed each year with leukemia or other
deadly blood diseases, said Lopez-Santana.

‘

We were all put on this
earth to help one
another.
Michael Ervin
Marrow donor registrant

News & Notes
Shuttle buses go on holiday
During the holidays, U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart shuttle bus service will be suspended Dec. 24-26, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
For more information, call the USAG
Stuttgart Directorate of Logistics at 4313415/civ. 07031-15-3415.

TSP and Hurricane Sandy
The Thrift Savings Plan has made
temporary changes to the financial hardship
withdrawal rules for participants affected
by Hurricane Sandy. For these withdrawals,
documentation requirements, as well as the
bar against making new investments for six
months after taking a hardship withdrawal,
will be waived.
The temporary change allows hardship
withdrawals for active employees whose primary home or place of employment is within
the designated disaster area and who suffered
a personal loss, or for those who will use the
money to help certain family members meeting those criteria. The request must specify
that it is Hurricane Sandy-related and must be
received by Jan. 25.
Specific information on the covered disaster area, eligibility and Form TSP-76 can be
found at www.tsp.gov.

Renew exempt tax status

’

According to the DOD Marrow Donor Center
website, a bone marrow transplant is frequently
their only hope. “Because tissue types are inherited
and some tissue types are unique to certain racial or
ethnic groups, a patient’s best chance is within his or
her ethnic and racial group. Since 75 percent of the
patients in need of a marrow transplant cannot find
a match within their own family, a strong national
database is essential for identifying potential donors.”
On average, one in every 540 members of the
National Marrow Donor registry in the U.S. will go
on to donate bone marrow or peripheral blood stem
cells to a patient, according to the registry’s website.
While Lopez-Santana expects the drive’s final
number to be over 100, he said achieving a specific
number was never his objective.
“My main goal is to build awareness in the community of the Marrow Donor Program and hopefully
have follow on donor recruitment drives,” he said.
If you missed the recruitment drive, you still
become part of the marrow registry.
Active duty service members and their dependents, Defense Department civilians, reservists,
National Guard and members of the Coast Guard
between 18 and 60 and in good general health can
request test kits by sending an email to recruitment@
dodmarrow.com. Those not affiliated with the Defense Department can contact the National Marrow
Donor Program at http://marrow.org.
For more information about the C.W. Bill Young
Department of Defense Marrow Donor Program, visit
www.dodmarrow.org.

Employees who have a Federal Tax
Status ‘E’ in block 17 of the Leave and
Earnings Statement for tax year 2012 will be
automatically changed to Federal Tax Status
‘F’ (pending re-certification of exemption)
the first pay period of the 2013 tax/pay year,
pay date Jan. 10.
If an employee’s tax exempt status is
not renewed, the federal tax status will be
automatically changed from ‘F’ to ‘Y’ (subject to federal tax) for the pay period ending
Feb. 9. Federal tax will be withheld on these
employees starting in the pay period that
ends Feb. 23.
To renew your status, visit www.irs.gov.

Watch out for pickpockets
U.S. Army Europe Office of the Provost
Marshal officials warn that the holiday season
is a perfect time for thieves and pickpockets.
Most victims are targeted in bars and
clubs or in other crowded places, such as
buses, train stations and airports. To deter
pickpockets, officials recommend that people
remain vigilant and not carry large amounts of
cash if they can avoid it.
Be aware of distractions such as a stranger
asking questions or helping you get on a bus
or train. These actions might be staged to allow an accomplice to pick your pocket, purse
or backpack.
Officials offer a few more tips for people
traveling this holiday season:
Don’t advertise that you will be away.
Only give the information to people who
need to know.
Soldiers living in the barracks should secure their personal belongings in a wall locker.
To make it easier for the police to recover
any stolen goods, keep a list of valuables,
complete with serial numbers and photos.

Features
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Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continued from page 1
For lecturers, Desmond, a member of the Rocky
Mountain Chapter of the Mystery Writers of America,
reached out to her network of professional crime writers, editors and publishers.
“I asked these people if they’d be willing to Skype
with us and every single one said yes, they would be
happy to,” she said.
Seventy participants — 25 teens and 45 adults
— from the Stuttgart military community signed up
for the program.
Best-selling stateside authors appeared via Skype
to discuss topics such as story plotting, genre, synopsis, narration and dialogue, critiques and rewrites,
networking, and researching and pitching to agents.
Expertise was also drawn from the Stuttgart military community.
Kirsten Carlson, an Army spouse and published
children’s book illustrator, spoke on the business of
children’s literature.
Margi Desmond, who has published three short
stories and more than 100 non-fiction articles, taught
a lesson aimed at short story and nonfiction writers,
discussing how to market and sell their writing, and
get published.
The ultimate goal of every writer is to see their

work in print. Desmond said it’s a hard road, but it
can be done.
“You’re going to face rejection. Stephen King,
J.K. Rowling … everyone gets rejected,” she said.
“It doesn’t mean you stink, it means that a publisher
didn’t think they could sell it.”
Desmond said when she announced at a writer’s
club meeting that she’d received her first rejection
letter, she got a round of applause. “Now I was really
a member of the club.”
That’s the traditional route. Then, there’s selfpublishing, where an author publishes his or her work
independent of a publishing house.
Amber Riley, a Navy spouse and self-published
fantasy writer, led classes on self publishing, and the
critiquing and rewriting process.
The phlebotomy major turned vampire writer said
she has always written for her own pleasure, but after
finishing her first novel, “The Flash of a Firefly,” in
2010, she elected to self-publish so she could hold in
her hands what she had worked so hard to produce.
She ended up self-publishing two additional
novels for a trilogy.
“Now, it’s more than just a hobby. It’s something
I want to pursue through traditional publishing,” she
said, adding that she is almost finished with a demon-

USAG Stuttgart Religious Support Office

Holiday Services
Dec. 15
3 p.m.: Chanukah Service and
Potluck, Patch Religious Education Center
Dec. 23
11 a.m.: Gospel, Contemporary
and Church of God in Christ
Combined Christmas Service,
Panzer Chapel
Dec. 24
5 p.m.: Protestant Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service, Robinson Barracks Chapel
5:30 p.m.: Protestant Candlelight
Christvesper, Panzer Chapel
6 p.m.: Protestant Candlelight
Service, Patch Chapel
8 p.m.: Catholic Christmas Vigil,
Panzer Chapel

Dec. 25
9 a.m.: Catholic Christmas Day
Mass, Patch Chapel
Noon: Catholic Christmas Day
Mass, Robinson Barracks Chapel
Dec. 31
8 p.m.: Catholic New Year’s Vigil
Mass, Panzer Chapel
10 p.m.: Gospel and Church of
God in Christ Combined Service,
Panzer Chapel
Jan. 1
9 a.m.: Catholic New Year’s Day
and Solemnity of Mary Mother
Of God, Patch Chapel
Noon: Catholic New Year’s Day
and Solemnity of Mary Mother
Of God, Robinson Barracks
Chapel

10 p.m.: Catholic Christmas
Vigil, Patch Chapel

Weekend services will continue as scheduled
For more information,
call the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Religious
Support Office at 431-3079/civ. 07031-15-3079.

themed, young adult novel.
Not everyone in the writing program was there
to write a novel.
Mike Egley, a civilian who works for U.S. European Command, signed up to learn how to market
a 217,000 word fantasy manuscript he penned over
the summer.
“I was interested in making contacts, finding out
what resources are out there to help me to better craft
the story, and find a publisher,” he said.
Egley found the help he was looking for, and
thanks to what he learned from Amber Riley’s selfpublishing experience, has selected a self-publishing
service and expects to see his book in print as early
as January. He’s also started a second book.
Based on the success of the NaNoWriMo program,
in January the library will begin to offer writing
groups for teens and adults.
“It will be a writing club. We’ll form critique
groups. We’ll talk about people’s successes and failures
— it will be a support group,” Margi Desmond said.
For more information on The Patch Library writing program, call 430-7138/civ. 0711-680-7138. For
more on National Novel Writing Month, visit
www.nanowrimo.org.

Pay attention to your health,
be safe this holiday season
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

G

ive the gift of health
and safety to yourself
and others by following
these holiday tips.
1. Wash hands often with soap
and clean running water for at least
20 seconds to keep from spreading
germs and getting sick.
2. Bundle up to stay dry and
warm. Wear appropriate outdoor
clothing: layers of light, warm
clothing; mittens; hats; scarves; and
waterproof boots.
3. Manage stress. Don’t overcommit, and prevent holiday anxiety and pressure. Get enough sleep.
4. Don’t drink and drive or let
others drink and drive. Whenever
anyone drives drunk, they put everyone on the road in danger.
5. Be smoke-free. Avoid smoking
and secondhand smoke. There is no
safe amount of tobacco or secondhand smoke. Breathing even a little
secondhand smoke can be dangerous.
6. Fasten seat belts while driving
or riding in a motor vehicle. Use a
seat belt on every trip, no matter
how short the trip. Always buckle
children in the car using child safety
or booster seats, or seat belts, accord-

ing to their height, weight and age.
7. Get exams and screenings.
Ask what exams you need and when
to get them. Update your personal
and family history.
8. Get your vaccinations, which
help prevent diseases and save lives.
9. Monitor the children. Keep
potentially dangerous toys, food,
drinks, household items and other
objects out of kids’ reach. Dress
warmly for outdoor activities.
Develop and reinforce rules about
acceptable and safe behaviors, including electronic media.
10. Practice fire safety. Most
residential fires occur during the
winter months, so never leave
fireplaces, space heaters, stoves or
candles unattended. Have an emergency plan and practice it regularly.
11. Prepare food safely. Remember these simple steps: wash
hands and surfaces often, avoid
cross-contamination, cook foods to
proper temperatures and refrigerate
promptly.
12. Eat healthy, and get moving.
Eat fruits and vegetables. Limit
portion sizes and foods high in fat,
salt and sugar. Be active for at least
2,5 hours a week and help kids and
teens be active for at least one hour
a day.
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Community AnnounCements

Holiday closures,
schedules

Red Bulls
take 2nd at
IMCOM-E
tourney
Stuttgart’s Garret Bailey,
13, dribbles the ball past
a Kaiserslautern defender
with the help of teammates
Andrew Porter (from left),
14, and Mickey Glode, 13,
during the championship
game at the 2012 IMCOM
Europe-West Juniors
S o c c e r To u r n a m e n t
held last month. The
Red Bulls took second
place, losing 4-2 against
Kaiserslautern.
Stefan Zappey

• Army and Air Force Exchange Service — On Dec. 24,
most facilities will close early. The
Exchange on Panzer Kaserne will
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The complete holiday schedule
for all facilities is available at www.
shopmyexchange.com/ExchangeStores. Select Europe, then a USAG
Stuttgart installation. Click on the
“See Details” link following “Stuttgart Facilities Holiday Hours.”
• U.S. Forces Customs Office — will be closed Dec. 14 for a
holiday celebration.
• Central Issue Facility,
Property Book Office, Central
Receiving Point, SSSC Store and
the Destruction Facility — closed

Dec. 24-26 and 31, and Jan. 1.
• Vehicle Inspection — will
close at noon Dec. 14 for a holiday
function, and will be closed Dec.
24-26, and Jan. 1.
• Vehicle Registration — will
close at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 14 for a
holiday function; closed Dec. 24-26,
and Jan. 1. The facility will close at
noon on Dec. 31 for inventory.

USO hosts holiday
troop show
The USO Holiday Troop Visit
comes to Stuttgart Dec. 17 at 7:30
p.m. in the Patch Fitness Center.
Featured athletes and celebrities include recording star Kellie
Pickler, National Hockey League’s
Matthew Hendricks of the Wash-

Holiday Safety: Chestnuts roasting on an
open fire could burn your house down
Christmas should be a time of joy and celebration, not
sorrow. To ensure a safe and happy holiday season,
here are a few things to keep in mind:
Keep candles away from walls and drapes, and avoid using them
in decorations or displays. Watch for dripping wax. Keep candles away
from air vents or open windows where the flame can be fanned and
ignite nearby flammables.
Check electric Christmas lights for frayed or damaged wires or loose
connections. Never leave lights on unattended. Always unplug lights
before leaving the house and do not leave them on while sleeping.
If buying a live tree, choose a fresh one without shedding needles.
Water the tree daily. Do not place the tree near a source of heat such
as a radiator. Try to place the tree near an outlet so that an extension
cord is not needed for electric tree lights. If you use an artificial tree,
make sure it is fire resistant.

S FETY
USAG Stuttgart

ington Capitals, and Major League
Baseball’s Ross Detwiler and Ryan
Mattheus, pitchers for the Washington Nationals.
Seating is limited. Tickets will
be available through unit representatives.

German holidays

Germany celebrates the holidays Dec. 25-26, and Jan. 1. Expect
all businesses to be closed.

Start new year with
‘Financial Peace’
Crazy economic times can
create stress, worries and debt.
Financial Peace University, a financial education series that promotes
sound financial planning principles,
will teach you how to refocus on
savings and investments.
The USAG Stuttgart Chaplain’s
Office will sponsor the 13 week
class every Wednesday beginning
Jan. 16 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the
Panzer Chapel annex, Building
2940, Panzer Kaserne.
Foundations in Personal
Finance, a class for teens, will be
offered from 6-8 p.m.
For more information, e-mail
FPUstuttgart@yahoo.com.

VAT/UTAP offices in
new location

Corner

Most organizations and facilities in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
will be closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1
in observance of the Christmas and
New Year’s federal holidays.
Because many facilities may
have altered schedules during the
holiday period, be sure to call ahead
and verify a facility’s hours of
operation.
The following is a partial listing
of additional closures and changes
to operational hours:
Stuttgart commissaries — All
commissaries will be closed Dec.
25 and Jan. 1.
On Dec. 24, the Patch Commissary will be open from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., the Kelley and Panzer
commissaries will be open from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; the Robinson
Barracks Commissary will be open
from noon to 4 p.m.
On Dec. 31, the Patch Commissary will close early at 6 p.m.
• Community Banks —The
banks on Patch and Kelley Barracks,
and Panzer Kaserne will be open
from 9 a.m. until noon Dec. 24 and
31. All Community Banks in the
Stuttgart military community will be
closed Dec. 25 and 26, and Jan. 1.
• U.S. Army Health Clinic
Stuttgart — will close at noon
Dec. 18 for a holiday function. The
clinic will be closed Dec. 22-25 and
Dec. 29 to Jan. 1. The Kelley annex
will be closed Dec. 19 to Jan. 6.
Contact the Military Police in
case of an emergency at civ. 0711680-116. For immediate health care
needs, call the Nurse Advice Line
at civ. 00800-4759-2330.
• Stuttgart Dental Clinic —
closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31, and Jan. 1.
• Housing Office — closed
Dec. 24-26, and Jan. 1.
• Stuttgart Law Center —
closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31, and Jan.
1. The Legal Assistance Office will
be open Dec. 26-28 and Jan. 2-4
from 8 a.m. to noon. Notaries and
powers of attorneys will be available on a walk-in basis.
American attorneys will see
walk-in clients on Wednesdays.
All other attorney services require
an appointment. Normal business
hours will resume Jan. 7.
• USO Stuttgart — open Dec.
24 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from
noon to 5 p.m. Dec. 25. The facility
will be closed Dec. 26 to Jan. 1.
• Panzer Education Center
— closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31, and
Jan. 1.
• 1st Battalion, 10th Special
Forces Group (Airborne), Dining
Facility on Panzer Kaserne —
closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31, and Jan.
1. From Dec. 17-30, the DFAC will
be open only for the breakfast meal.
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The Utility Tax Avoidance Program and Value Added Tax Relief
offices are now located on the third
floor of Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.
The phone numbers will remain
the same. UTAP: 431 3451/civ.
07031-15-3451; VAT: 431-3368/
civ. 07031-15-3368.
Send your announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.
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BEMS celebrates National Blue Ribbon award
By Lourdes Fernandez
Special to The Citizen

“My doctrine is this,
that if we see cruelty
or wrong that we have
the power to stop, and
do nothing, we make
ourselves sharers in
the guilt.”

B

öb l i n g e n E l e m e n t a r y /
Middle School officially
unveiled its National Blue
Ribbon School award Dec. 6.
While Department of Defense Education Activity officials announced the
win in September, the award was not
presented to the school until Nov. 12
in Washington, D.C.
BEMS officials elected to publicly
celebrate the award in conjunction
with a December academic awards
assembly.
The school gathered Dec. 6 to
commemorate the occasion with the
unveiling of the National Blue Ribbon
School flag and plaque.
“We would not have been able to
win this award without the great work
you guys do every day. It’s all because
of you. Congratulations,” BEMS
Principal Dale Moore told fourth- and
fifth-graders, staff, teachers and parents
during the first of two assemblies.
This year, BEMS was one of 314
schools to receive the award. Two other
DoDEA schools, SHAPE Elementary
School in Mons, Belgium, and Charles
Turner Joy Elementary/Middle School
in Chinhae, South Korea, also received
the award.
The schools will serve as models for
other schools across the nation.
The award honors public and private schools based on their overall
academic excellence or for their progress toward significantly improving
student academic achievement levels,
according to the U.S. Department of
Education website.
BEMS received the award as a an
exemplary high performing school,
according to Moore.
It is a coveted award. “Less than 1
percent of schools are recognized each
year,” Moore said. In fact, only 7,000
schools have been awarded a National
Blue Ribbon award in the last 30 years.
Moore and Teresa Senna, a BEMS
kindergarten teacher, traveled to Washington, D.C., to attend an awards lun-

School Talk

Anna Sewell

Bully prevention:
the role of the
bystander

U.S. Department of Education

BEMS was recognized as a 2012 National Blue Ribbon School during a U.S.
Department of Education-hosted ceremony in Washington, D.C., Nov. 12.
cheon presided over by U.S. Secretary
of Education Arne Duncan.
“The ceremony was phenomenal,”
said Senna, adding that she “felt honored
to represent the school at the event.”
Senna, a teacher for over 23 years,
said she enjoyed attending the ceremony
because it gave her a chance “to meet
people from across the U.S. who are
all focused on education and children.”
For Jane Bernasconi, a Parent
Teacher Association volunteer and
BEMS parent, the award “recognizes
the dedication and hard work not only
of the faculty and staff, but also of the
community at large.”
The PTA “works closely with the
school and responds to the teachers and
administrative needs and requests,” said
Bernasconi.
In the award application, school
officials paid homage to the many
programs and activities supported by
the PTA, writing that the school enjoyed “amazing support” through the
organization.
“The award gives the school bragging rights,” said Moore, adding that
there was “no way that we could have

‘

We would not
have been able
to win this award
without the great
work you guys do
every day. It’s all
because of you.
Dale Moore
BEMS principal

’

won the award without our great students, highly dedicated teachers and
supportive parents.
“It takes all three to make this type
of award happen.”
For more information about the
Blue Ribbon Schools program and a
complete list of 2012 winners, visit:
http://blueribbon.rmcres.com.

Restrictions to incoming mail
In addition to the military’s
guidelines, each country has its
own customs regulations regarding incoming mail.
German regulations are about
to get tighter.
On Jan. 1, in accordance with
German law, an “E” restriction will
be added to Army Post Office ZIP
codes in Germany.
The “E” restriction prohibits
the importation of prescription

and non-prescription medicines,
vitamins and supplements.
Military Postal Service and
Intra-Theater Delivery Service
items mailed within Germany will
be exempt from the restriction.
Mailings between authorized
agencies (hospitals and pharmacies) will also be exempt from this
restriction.
Their official APO ZIP codes
will not have the “E” restriction.

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Postmaster 431-2874/civ. 07031-15-2874

Research shows that 85
percent of bullying takes place
in front of other children.
Research also shows that
when student bystanders intervene correctly, bullying will
stop 57 percent of the time and
within 10 seconds.
Chances are your child has
probably played the role of a
bystander at some point.
Your child may have stood
quietly by, looked away, or
actively encouraged or joined
in to become a part of a group
who chose to cause harm to
another.
Our goal in the Stuttgart
military community schools
and in Child, Youth and
School Services is to teach
children how to become active bystanders — those who
have the power to reduce the
audience that a bully craves,
mobilize the compassion of
witnesses to step in, support
the target and to be a positive
influence in curbing a bullying
episode.
Bully prevention requires
a community-wide effort, and
we encourage you to contact
us to get involved in learning
more and contributing to a
strong, compassionate community culture.
For more information
contact the School Liaison
Officers at 430-7465/civ. 0711680-7465.

430-7465/civ. 0711-680-7465
The School Liaison Officers work in conjunction
with the Child and Youth Services Division and
the local school community to address educational
issues involving military children.
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Community AnnounCements

RB Town Hall set for
Dec. 20

Aedan Lara-Smith,
7, delivers a high
five to Buddy Lee, a
former Marine and
Olympian wrestler,
and a leading
jump rope training
expert, in the Patch
Fitness Center
following a jump
rope clinic Nov. 30.
Lee, the spokesman
for CYS Services’s
Get Fit … Be
Strong program,
held clinics for
more than 800
children, supplying
each with a jump
rope.

Are you grieving? Don’t
suffer alone
The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Religious Support Office and
Army Community Service sponsor
a grief support group for anyone
coping with grief.
The group will meet Dec. 21
from 10-11 a.m. in the Patch Chapel on Patch Barracks.
For more information, call 4313362/07031-15-3362.

HIRED! to give teens
work experience

Due to PCS soon?
If you are relocating within the
next three or four months, it’s time
to begin preparing for the move.
A permanent change of station/

will be held Jan. 9 from 7:30-9 a.m.
in the Patch Fitness Center; Jan. 9
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Kelley Fitness Center; and Jan. 11
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Panzer
Exchange. Participants must be at
least 18 years old.
For more information, call 4305386/civ. 0711-680-5386.

Jump for
fitness

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
will host a Town Hall meeting
focused on the Robinson Barracks
community Dec. 20 at 5 p.m. in the
RB Chapel.

The HIRED! Apprenticeship
Program is seeking apprentices for
its winter term that will begin Jan. 3.
The program is open to teens
from 15 to 18 years of age. The
HIRED! Program offers apprenticeship positions in various Family
and MWR organizations.
Apprentices can gain real-life
work experience and training, and
will receive a cash award upon
satisfactory program completion.
For more information, contact
the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Child, Youth and School Services
Workforce Preparation Specialist
at 430-6289/7204 or civ. 0711-6806289/7204, or via email at stuttgartcys@googlemail.com.
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Health, wellness fair
set for Jan. 11
If one of your New Year’s
resolutions is to improve your health
and fitness, make sure to put the
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Health
and Wellness Fair on your calendar.
Family and MWR will host the fair
Jan. 11 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Exchange on Panzer Kaserne.
Health and wellness professionals will offer information about
fitness, massage, nutrition, health
clinic services and programs, religious support services, tobacco cessation and alcohol-use reduction.
For more information, call 4302110/civ. 0711-680-2110.

Nicole Zuccola

pre-separation briefing will be held
Jan. 16 at 1 p.m. in Building 2913,
Panzer Kaserne. Army personnel will also receive a briefing on
finance issues.
All separating Army personnel
must attend this briefing to receive
pre-separation information. Advance registration is required.
To register, call 431-2599/civ.
07031-15-2599.

USO serves Christmas dinner at 2 p.m.

The USO will serve a homecooked Christmas feast Dec. 25 at 2
p.m. The USO will open at noon on
Christmas Day.

Volunteers needed at
Red Cross

For more information, visit
http://uso.org/stuttgart.

The American Red Cross Stuttgart station has several volunteer
opportunities available.
Volunteers can manage their
involvement and build their Red
Cross record with Volunteer Connection, a new, online volunteer
management system, at https://volunteerconnection.redcross.org.
For more information, contact
Liz Thayer at 431-2812/civ. 0703115-2812 or liz.thayer@us.army.mil,
or stop by Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne.

Fitness centers to host
Lose to Win

If you want to lose weight,
improve your physical fitness and
live a healthy lifestyle, sign up for
the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Lose to Win program. The 16-week
competition rewards the person
who can lose the most weight/body
fat in a healthy manner.
To be eligible to win, all participants must attend an initial and
final weigh-in, as well as three out
of four other scheduled weigh-ins.
Initial meetings and weigh-ins

Send community-wide announcements to stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

Hold the salt, please

S

Going Green
USAG Stuttgart
Directorate of Public Works
Environmental Division

now and ice are slippery
hazards. De-icing salt has
long been the most common way to clear snow and ice from
sidewalks, roadways and driveways.
While it’s convenient, there are
drawbacks.
Ecosystems adjacent to salted
roads are often damaged by the contact. Plants are damaged or killed,

water and soil is contaminated, and
in severe cases, wildlife can become
ill or die. Salt can also cause serious
damage to lawns and gardens.

What you can do
• Use as little de-icing salt as possible.
• Using a small amount of de-icer
before a snowfall helps reduce the
amount of product needed.
• On dry days, sweep up loose salt

to prevent the excess being washed
into the environment.
• Try sand or kitty litter.
• Use elbow grease — shovel
quickly, use a broom and something
to break any ice.
In Germany, there are several
re-usable salt-free abrasives available. For a list of manufacturers, visit
www.blauer-engel.de/en/index.php.

Immobilien-Büro Gaißert
Inhaber: Peter und Anja Wilke

HOMES FOR RENT
honest~reliable~competent

Hauptstr.72
71093 Weil im Schönbuch
Telefon 07157-61273
Fax: 07157-66339
ibg.gaissert@t-online.de

WWW.IBG-GAISSERT.DE

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Be a fan ... www.facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart

Features
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Child care providers urged to register with FCC
USAG Stuttgart Child, Youth and
School Services

C

hild, Youth and School
Services sponsors a Family Child Care amnesty
program each year, allowing people
who provide unauthorized child care
to register with the Family Child Care
program without penalty.
The amnesty period this year runs
from Nov. 26 to Dec. 31.
Occasional child care between
friends and neighbors is not regulated
by the Department of the Army or
garrison policy.
Regular care, however, is governed
by Army Regulation 608-10.
According to the regulation,

unauthorized child care is caring
for a child in government quarters
other than the child’s home for more
than 10 child care hours a week on a
regular basis.
A neighbor who cares for a child
less than ten hours a week on a consistent basis or temporarily in excess
of 10 hours, such as for a temporary
duty, overnight or a weekend, is not
violating the regulation.
The same holds true for a child
who receives care from a babysitter or
nanny in the child’s home. Such care
is considered unauthorized, though,
when that same person provides care
to any children other than the occupants of the apartment for more than

ten hours a week on a consistent basis.
CYS Services does not assume the
non-certified caregiver is providing
bad care; however, child care provided
on an installation that exceeds the “10
hours rule” must be approved by the
garrison commander to avoid legal
recourse.
Consequences to the sponsor of the
non-certified care giver may include
termination of government quarters,
financial liability for a child’s injury
or death, as well as German and U.S.
tax liability.
Any caregiver who contacts FCC
during the amnesty period may be
allowed to continue caring for the
children while actively completing the

Graphic courtesy of Family and MWR

s

Have a comment on
garrison services?

s

Care givers who are providing unauthorized child care in government quarters have until Dec. 31 to register to become
certified Family Child Care providers with U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and School Services. Certified
FCC providers receive financial benefits such as tax-free income, eligibility for no-cost liability insurance and partial
reimbursement for start-up costs and food. Non-certified care givers and their sponsors may have their government
quarters terminated, be financially liable for a child’s injury or death, as well as German and U.S. taxes.

Leonbergerstr. 97
(2nd fioor)
71229 Leonberg
Tel: 07152-903232
www.kashmir-restaurant.de
info@kashmir-restaurant.de

Visit the USAG Stuttgart
website at
www.stuttgart.army.mil
and click on “Feedback.”

... Unauthorized child
care is caring for a
child in government
quarters other than
the child’s home for
more than 10 child
care hours a week on
a regular basis.
certification process.
The certification process includes
registration of the caregiver and all
children under care, an inspection of
quarters by fire, safety and preventive
medicine, background checks and valuable training. The certification process
is free to qualified applicants.
Certified FCC providers receive financial benefits such as tax-free income,
eligibility for no-cost liability insurance
and partial reimbursement for start-up
costs and food.
A certified provider also has access
to equipment and resource materials
through the FCC lending library.
Professional benefits include ongoing training and assistance from the
FCC staff who are dedicated to helping
each FCC provider succeed.
An additional benefit is that being a
FCC provider is a career that transfers
with few additional requirements from
post to post.
If you are caring for children in
quarters other than their home for
more than 10 hours a week on a
regular basis, take advantage of the
amnesty period.
Become a Family Child Care professional and receive the benefits and
recognition for the valuable service
you provide.
For more information, contact
Genevieve Nystrom, FCC Director,
at 430-7464/civ. 0711-680-7464. Additional information concerning the
FCC Program may be found on the
USAG Stuttgart FCC profile at www.
ArmyFCC.com.
Family Furtwängler
Steile Gasse 8
71032 Böblingen

Opening hours:
daily
12:00-14:30
17:30-23:00
Credit cards accepted

• Lunch Special (Mon – Fri) •
• Tandoori & Curry Special •
• Party & Catering Service • Take away •

Phone: +49 70 31 | 71 73 - 0
Fax:
+49 70 31 | 71 73 - 50
Mail: info@hotel-am-schlossberg.com
Web: www.hotel-am-schlossberg.com
• Walking-distance to school bus (5 min.)
• VAT Forms accepted

FeAtureS
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Are you
prepared for
winter?
Weather forecasters may be hesitant to
make predictions for the 2012-2013 winter
season in Germany, but one thing they can
agree upon is that it will be cold, there will be
snow and ice, and power outages.
Before winter storms and extreme cold
weather hits, here‘s what you can do to
prepare.

Be informed
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Make kits for home, car
For your home

For your car

• Snow shovel
• De-icing compound
• Rock salt or sand to improve traction
• Water — one gallon per person per day for at
least 72 hours
• Food — for at least 72 hours that doesn’t require
refrigeration or heating
• Can opener for food
• Pet food and additional water for household pets
• Flashlights and extra batteries
• Battery-powered radio
• First aid kit
• Medicines
• Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties
for personal sanitation
• Cell phone with emergency charger
• Tool kit

• Winterize your car now and ensure that you
maintain fluid levels
• Keep the gas tank near full to avoid freezing
water in the fuel lines
• Bag of sand, road salt or kitty litter for weight and
traction, if you get stuck.
• Jumper cables
• Small shovel
• Ice scraper
• Flashlight with extra batteries
• Cell phone with charger
• Knife
• First aid kit, warning triangle, and reflective vests
• Blankets, coats, warm clothing
• Water, food and snacks

Familiarize yourself with winter weather terms:
freezing rain, winter weather advisory, winter storm
watch, blizzard warning, etc.
Go to www.stuttgart.army.mil and click on the
“Weather” link for the local weather forecast and road
conditions.

For more information, call the USAG Stuttgart Installation Emergency Manager at 431-2035/civ. 07031-15-2035.
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Your family might not be together when a storm hits,
so it is important that everyone knows how to contact
one another, what to do in case of an emergency, and
how you will get back together.
Ensure that your family knows where you
will meet if separated. Choose a place near
where you live and another away from your
neighborhood.
Ensure that the entire family carries emergency contact numbers to include an out-of-town
or stateside contacts.
Inquire about emergency plans where you spend
time: work, school, day care.
www.photos.com

American Specialties
STEAKHOUSE * BEER * RIBS * LOBSTER

Mon
Tue
Wed & Sun
Thur
Fri

e
e e nc
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e
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i
w

PIER 51 Restaurant & Cocktailbar
Löffelstraße 22 -24 · 70597 Stuttgart (Degerloch) · Telephone 0711 / 976-9997
Mon – Fri: 11:45 am – 2:30 pm and 5:00 pm – 1:00 am · Sat: 5:30 pm – 1:00 am
Sun: 10:00 am - 2:30 pm (Sunday Family Brunch) & 5:30 pm - 11:00 pm · www.pier51-stuttgart.de

Fan us on Facebook @ www.facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart
RISTORANTE PIZZERIA

BIERKELLER

Your Restaurant for Italian specialties, catering and delivery

We wish you
Merry
Christmas
and
a Happy
New Year!

We look
forward to
pampering you
with our
delicious
Christmas dishes
during the
Holiday season!

Menu also in English
WHAT ABOUT A
GIFT VOUCHER
O
Opening Hours December 25/26
FOR CHRISTMAS?
11:00 – 14:30 & 17:30 – 24:00
Dec 24 closed
Regular Opening Hours:
Tue - Sat 17:30 - 24:00, Sun & German Holidays 11:00 - 14:00 and 17:30 - 24:00
Closed on Mondays

Parking space available

Ristorante Pizzeria Bierkeller Family Zappulla
Wengertsteige 99 • 71088 Holzgerlingen • Phone: 07031 2623737

Make a plan





CLOSED
BBQ FOR YOUR BUDGET
ALL YOU CAN EAT - SPARE RIBS
S
Take away
AFTER WORK PARTY

PITCHER TIME
Catering

English Menu available!
Hornsteige 1 – 71069 Sindelfingen
Please call for reservations: 0 70 31-41 19 10
www.route66web.de | Open from 17:30

Culture
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Esslingen celebrates holidays in medieval style
By Tracy Moran
Special to The Citizen

B

ring your taler and a taste for Met to
Esslingen this holiday season and be
transported back to the Middle Ages. In
modern terms, that means bring some money and a
thirst for honey wine whilst Christmas shopping in
the open air.
Esslingen’s medieval architecture, with its stunning Gothic church steeples, Altes Rathaus, and the
oldest row of half-timbered homes in Germany, offers the perfect stage for the wool-garbed traders and
craftspeople who turn the city streets into a medieval
Christmas spectacle every year.
The town’s tourist office decided to launch the
medieval market 16 years ago, taking advantage of
the town’s historic stage.
With the “wonderful heritage of old houses, we
saw a chance to create something unique involving the
old buildings of Esslingen as a stage for the medieval
market,” said Anja Scheurenbrand, a press officer at
Esslinger Stadtmarketing and Tourismus.
Two markets run concurrently in Esslingen, with
contemporary stalls in the town’s market place next
to the imposing St. Dionysius Church, and a bigger
medieval market sprawling throughout the heart of
the old town.
In the market place, visitors can shop for food,
wooden toys, jewelry, wool socks, hats, scarves and
Swabian wares.
In the medieval portion, shoppers may find themselves captivated by the wooden stalls, animal skinned
rooftops and the traders hard at work, presenting the

Your
workplace.
Your home.
Your litter.

Susan Huseman

Cassandra Waterhouse, 9, and sister Heidi, 8, take a
ride on a hand-operated Ferris wheel Dec. 1 during
the Esslingen medieval Christmas market.
ancient crafts of pottery making, leather working,
candle making, glass blowing, weaving, ironmongery,
calligraphy and much more.
In all, some 180 stalls offer medieval and modern
products for three weeks running up to Christmas,
providing an interactive and enchanting experience
for approximately one million visitors.

Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life

Phil. 2:16

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Ron Benzing
cell: 0173-415-6886, office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 · 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Service Times:
Sunday School ..............................10 am
Sunday Preaching ........................11 am
Sunday Evening ............................ 6 pm
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study) ..... 7 pm

Do your part.
Keep
Stuttgart clean.

**Children’s Junior Church Sunday mornings**
**Keepers at home & Contenders for the Faith**
Children’s Program (monthly)

**Nursery provided each service**

Victory Baptist Church
Pastor M.E. Thornsley

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Breitwiesen Str. # 13
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Pastor’s Phone: 0177-811-2696
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
E-mail: baptist@pjsnet.de

http://baptist-stuttgart.com

If handcrafted products are not on your shopping
list, have no fear — you can still enjoy the atmosphere, which is always lively.
Actors, dancers, jugglers, jesters and fire dancers wander the cobblestone alleys in costumes,
entertaining the crowds each day. The troupe puts
on a mesmerizing fire show at the close of day in the
Hafenmarkt at 7:30 p.m.
More than 500 concerts are offered on the market
stages and throughout the town in churches, theaters
and various other venues, providing a wonderful
cultural experience.
Children will love dipping candles and riding the
medieval Ferris wheel. On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
they can learn about the history of the jester, and they
can bake at one of two bakeries.
Adults can enjoy arcade games, archery, seeing all
the trades practiced before their eyes and even learn
how to sew a medieval costume.
If you visit on Thursday, Dec. 20, be sure to wait
until the market closes so you can participate in the
annual Fackelumzug, where hundreds march with lit
torches from the Altes Rathaus up along the ancient
town wall up to the fortress, where acrobats and dancers will get the crowds moving and singing.
The fiery procession offers a stunning finale to
the market each year.
Esslingen’s Christmas market runs through Dec.
21, with stalls opening every day at 11 a.m. and closing at 8.30 p.m.
For more information on the Esslingen Christmas
markets, visit the Esslingen Tourist Information
website at www.esslingen-tourist.de.
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What’s happening in FMWR
Ski with ODR

Sign up for Outdoor Recreation’s upcoming ski and snowboard day trips.
• Jan. 5, Lech-Zurs, Austria
• Jan. 12, Montafon, Austria
For more information, call
431-2774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

Racquetball tourney
The Patch Fitness Center will
host a Kill Shot racquetball tournament Jan. 12-13. Register for
men’s, women’s, junior’s and doubles divisions by Jan. 10 online at
www.R2Sports.com.
For more information, call
431-2724/civ. 07031-15-2724.

Bowling news
• Sign up for mixed and
Ladies’ spring bowling leagues
through Jan. 15.
• Unit level bowling starts Jan.
9 at 7 p.m.
• A No Tap Doubles Bowling
Tournament will be held Jan. 14 at
1 p.m. Sign-ups start at noon. Entry
fee is $20. The first place team will
receive bowling balls and a pay-out
based on the number of bowlers.
For more information, call the

Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment Center on Panzer Kaserne at
431-2575/ civ. 07031-15-2575.

See stage plays
The Stuttgart Theatre Center
presents Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” at the Kelley
Theatre Jan. 4-5 and 11-12 at 7:30
p.m. Matinee performances will
be held Jan. 6 and 13 at 3 p.m.
Performances of “Will and
Whimsy” will be offered Jan. 15
and 16 at 7 p.m.
To reserve your tickets, call
the Theatre Office at 421-3055/
civ. 0711-729-3055 or visit
www.stuttgartmwr.com.

Parents night out
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Child, Youth and School Services
will host a “Parents’ Night Out”
Jan. 11 at the Patch Child Development and School Age centers
from 6:30-11:30 p.m.
For more information, call
430-7480/7480/civ. 0711-6807480/7480.
For more FMWR activities,
visit www.stuttgartmwr.com.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
Dec. 14 — Playing For Keeps
(PG-13) 6 and 9 p.m.
Dec. 15 — The Muppets (PG) 1
p.m., Frankenweenie (PG) 4 p.m.,
Playing For Keeps (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Dec. 16 — Ice Age: Continental
Drift (PG) 3 p.m., Playing For
Keeps (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Dec. 17 — Playing For Keeps
(PG-13) 6 p.m.
Dec. 18 — closed
Dec. 19 — Chasing Mavericks
(PG) 6 p.m.
Dec. 20 — Fun Size (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Dec. 21 — The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey (PG-13) 6 and 9 p.m.
Dec. 22 — Winnie The Pooh (PG) 1
p.m., The Twilight Saga: Breaking
Dawn Part 2 (PG-13) 4 p.m., The
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey
(PG-13) 7 p.m.
Dec. 23 — The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn Part 2 (PG-13) 3
p.m., The Hobbit: An Unexpected
Journey (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Dec. 24 — Pictures With Santa at
noon, The Hobbit: An Unexpected
Journey (PG-13) 2 p.m.

Warner Brothers

In “The Hobbit: An Unexpected
Journey” Bilbo Baggins (Martin
Freeman) travels with a group of
dwarves to reclaim a treasure.
Dec. 25 — closed
Dec. 26 — House At The End Of
The Street (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Dec. 27 — House At The End Of
The Street (PG-13) 6 p.m.
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Photo by PES Staff

Photo by Stacy Miller

Red Ribbon week

Veterans Day

Students at Patch Elementary School celebrate Red Ribbon Week
by dressing up in their favorite sports uniforms for the theme Let’s
Move - Sports and Exercise Keep Us Healthy!

The music department at Patch High School held its annual Winter
Holiday Concert, December 10th. One of the showcases was a
combined performance by the Jazz Band and Harmony Express.

Photo by Lindsey Bagnaschi

Charlotte’s Web

Photo by Stacy Miller

Take a look at what’s going on in Stuttgart’s schools.

Patch High School Drama Club presented “Charlotte’s Web” in the forum Dec. 8. The play was produced by Patch HS teacher Lindsey Bagnaschi, directed by 10th grader McKenna Hickox and narrated by 12th
grader Nigel Rush. Students (from left) are Logan Brown, Ted Kendrick,
Matt Lore, Danielle Baird, and Haley Schrock. Up in the web is Charlotte
Minton.

Book and Tapestry Sale
Ms. Bulldog shows (from left) 7th grader Rebecca Crow and 8th grader
Abby Bernasconi some of the sale’s unique purchases at the Böblingen Elementary Middle School’s Book and Tapestry Sale. Ms. Bulldog
‘unveiled’ just happens to be the 8th grader Susanna Ortiz.

Photo by Susan L’Esperance

Wild Things
October 31st found groups of “Wild Things” roaming the halls of Böblingen Elementary Middle School! These kindergarten students
made “Wild Thing” masks and vests and paraded through the school’s
hallways growling and roaring! After giving us all a terrible fright,
the “Wind Things” returned to their class rooms for treats and a wild
rumpus. We were very fortunate that our “Wild Things” were on the
leashes of our Böblingen Elementary Middle School kindergarten
teachers Ms. Erickson and Ms. L’Esperance.

Photo by Ed Thornburg

Veterans Day Assembly
Students, faculty and staff of Böblingen Elementary Middle School
paid tribute to America’s veterans Nov. 9. The BEMS band, under the
supervision of music teacher Rebecca Brassier, raised the patriotic spirits of everyone with its rendition of Marches of the Armed Forces. The
Posting of the Colors by members of Scout Troop 4, (from left) Matthew
Gigliotti, Connor Benton, Rory Cracroft and Max Tortorelli, opened the
ceremony.
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Across

58. Some

21. Brings home

1. Monroe’s successor

62. Gaelic

23. Actionable wrong

6. Part of YSL

63. Ark. neighbor

25. Necessitates

10. Covenant

65. “The Forsyte

27. Handle without care

Crossword Puzzle

14. Lively old dance

Saga” wife

15. Individually

66. Air heroes

29. Put one’s foot down?

16. Wight, for one

67. Siren’s sound

31. Architect Saarinen

17. Shake off

68. Exhilarate

33. Farm unit

18. Feel sore

69. Catcher’s glove

35. “Intolerance” actress

19. Cajole

70. Mushroom part

36. Adept

20. Poetic analogies

71. Actress Winona

37. Tofu source

22. Fairy queen

40. Astonished look

24. Declare

Down

43. Freedom march, e.g.

26. Luckless ones

1. Years and years

44. Render replete

27. Summon up

2. Flamboyant

46. “Marathon Man” star

30. Approaches

Surrealist

Courtesy of thinks.com

47. Plumb

32. Take turns

3. Alma mater visitor

49. Wrestling moves

34. Forum garb

4. High-fashion dealer

51. Locomotive power

38. Single, in Paris

5. Crude zinc

52. “La Belle Dame

39. Surgery souvenirs

6. Baking ingredient

41. Native Nigerian

7. Carpet cleaner,

42. Reindeer herders

This is the solution to
the crossword puzzle
from November 29!

28. Arm bone

for short

Sans __”
53. Beginning
55. Biblical song

45. In a boisterous way

8. Authentic

48. Honey badger

9. Girl, to an Aussie

50. Tennis star Gibson

10. “Guernica” painter

59. Peruse

51. Polished

11. In harmony

60. The a in a.m.

54. Nautical pole

12. “___ de Lune”

61. Evil look

56. Drying frames

13. Michener epic

64. Golf situation

57. Three-player card
game

Kennedy Brielle
Barbour
Kennedy Brielle was born at 8:40 a.m. November
6 at Boeblingen hospital. Kennedy Brielle was
7 pounds, 14 ounces and 19.75 inches. Proud
parents are Dan and Rachael Barbour, who are
stationed in Stuttgart.

Birth Announcement
Send your birth announcement to the Citizen. Include your baby’s name, time and date of birth, hospital name, weight and length, parents’ first and last
names, and the place where your family is stationed, along with a JPEG photo. Send information to: pictures@stuttgartcitizen.com
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Citizen. Readers are responsible for
checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Proudly presented to you by

2008 VW Jetta, Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond/Dealer maintained &
Serviced. 44K mi, 2.0T, Auto/TripTonic, AC, Sunroof, New tires, AlAll ads & pics can be viewed @
loy wheels +WT $15000 obo
www.class-world.eu
061046003673 / kc_justin@hot
Nice House 312qm in Huetschen- 1994 VW Golf - Automatic - Just mail.com

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

hausen 5 miles from Ramstein
AFB. 4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom, Dining room, Laundry room, 735qm
lot
Double
garage
€395000
nicoleholley84@yahoo.com

Passed Inspection, Only 88,000
Miles, Just after being Serviced,
2008 VW Touareg, fully loaded,
Brand new brakes installed, looks
lux plus package, 68000 miles,
and drives great $2300 jdan2667@
dealer maintained $20,900 obo
yahoo.com

Payable real estate, new REH,
110 sqm living space, 3 bedrms.,
1,5 baths, near Böblingen, schoolbus zone Panzer/Patch, €309000
info@schoenbuch-wohnbau.eu

1995 BMW 316I, Blu, Automatic,
Only 159km, Just passed inspection, all options, Leather, sunroof,
excellent condition, looks and drives great $3500 obo essamhindi@
online.de

AUTOS

1997 BMW 316I, Red, Manual,
Only 113000m, Just passed inspection, all power options, sunroof, full body kit, excellent condition, looks and drives great $3700
hm198680@yahoo.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
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07 GSXR 750, Blue and black, under 9000 miles, Yoshi pipe, forced
to sale, mini damage to lever
(clutch) $6500.00 firm keimani2@
yahoo.com
09 Toyota 4Runner SR5, 49K Miles, v6, 2 & 4WD, Seats 7, New tires. Priced to sell now. Warranty
in effect / Xferable. 0631-3402941 $24000

0151-12115406

2010 Audi TTS fully loaded American Specs Fast and fun car Only
selling it because I am heading to
North
Dakota
€26,000
015150494231

2010 Jetta SE, 14k mi, Manual
Trans, mi/h, km/h, heat frnt seats,
6cd, BT / Iphone / pad compatbl,
sun/moon roof, contact for more
2001, Green VW Jetta GL. 154K info. $18650 obo, 017624988226
Miles. Manual Transmission, Body overtimemusic@yahoo.com
in Excellent condition with some
minor bumper scrapes. Interior in
fair
Condition.
$4500 2011 Ford Fiesta, Silver, 12,000
015158215958 / clburden@com miles, standard, 4dr, 3 yr Warrantee, 38mpg, CD, AC, great conditicast.net
on,
call
Diana
Cell
01572003 Buick Century, Silver, 160K 89078546 $10,500
km, good condition, automatic,
US Spec, sell for $1000 lower
KBB price, pet smoke free. $2400 2011 Shelby GT500 550 HP! NaJeff
015121810520
/ vigation! Leather! Race red! Only
kristinmendrofa@gmail.com
2700
Miles!
€60,000.00

2007 Honda Pilot EX-L, 56,000
miles PS, PB, AC, Pw-Seats, Heated Seats, Leather AM/FM, 6 CD
Changer, Moon Roof, M&S tires
2002 Chev Suburban 1500. Third Row satellite ready $17,200
Black with tan leather. 110K mi- obo, 0160-1242862

shaun.sigmon@yahoo.com

2012 Mini Cooper, White Silver,
6 speed, sports seats, heated
seats,
premium
pack-alloy
wheels, Moon Roof, 2year Manu.
les. Inspection good through Ju- Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500. War. 5K Miles, All Season Tires
ne. $6000 Rob, 0152-2325-3465, If you like to include the spare 16" alloy $22,300 Negotioable
rbgrcgclrg@yahoo.com
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984 015146647426

Christmas Time Specials • New Deliveries – Fresh stock always

W
re
Wee are a very large estate buyer • Come and find your Christmas treasure

Bring your Gold, Jewelry

We barter for Gold

KRUG ANTIQUES

You have never seen a store like this!

• 4 Floors of Antiques
• Antique house Krug
• Coffee • Cake • Expresso
Hours:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Sat
10 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5 Minutes from Panzer



Wettgasse 12 • 71101 Schönaich
Mobile 0178-777-0076 • www.krug-antiques.de

%
0
1 c

GOOD - Dec 13th - 24 th

his

with t

ooffupon



aders,
0122.
DeareRe
of The Citizen in 201
you enjoy our last edition

1969 Mustang! Show condition!
Engine built up to much to list!
Very fast and clean! Will turn
heads everywhere! Classic american muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
gmail.com handy 015162618625

When you bring a friend • Friend can get 10% also!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

4x Fulda 185/65 - 15 MxS on
BMW-rims, 6 1/2 J15, 5-hole.
Was used 1 winter (3700km) $200
j.bajuk@freenet.de
Attention: BMW 320d Touring,
Model 2004, second hand, well
maintained, non-smoking, 6-gear
stick shift, all leather seats, power
doors/windows/brakes, sunroof,
stereo CD, A/C, new tires & battery & oil change. 65miles a gallon.
Only €6950 0172-676 2717
Audi 1999, German Spec, 5
speed, Royal blue, dark blue leather interior, 108K miles, custom
stereo w/2 12" subs and 2 amps,
in-dash dvd receiver, smoke free
$6450 obo 063718021494 /
kristinmendrofa@gmail.com
Audi A4 1,8T Chiped 212PS,
54000 km, Denim blue, Hand
wash Only, black windows, S4Recaro-Seats, and many more!
01787955540
Audi RS6, 450 HP twin-turbo V8,
2003 US Spec, immaculately
maintained. Very fast 4 door, like
BMW M5 only all wheel drive!
Warranty. $28,000 perlsbob@
gmail.com
BMW 1999, 318i, 178K, GPS,
30MPG, Heated Seat Auto-trans,
Eu Specs, New winter tires. Just
Passed inspec. Excellent Condition!
Ramstein
Area
$6200
lindakayterry@hotmail.com

Ford Focus SE, 2007, 5-speed,
hatchback, excellent condition,
dependable in-town or autobahn,
48K miles, American specs,
power windows / doors. $7800
DSN 430-5290/01523-768-2858

Subaru Tribeca 3,6 258Ps,
39.000km, April 2008, white metallic, automatic, leather, 7 seats, navigation with back-camera, fontentertainment-syst.,
privacy-gl.
€21500 (we can talk about the
last price) cibulajv@hotmail.de
German spec Smart car, automa0631-8923193
tic, gas fuel. AC, power everything, heated seats, winter tires.
23500
KM.
$9850.00 V8 Twin Turbo 407hp/442 torque
– Very Fast. 8spd Sport Auto.
sellingstuttgart@googlemail.com
19,800 miles. Carbon Black w/
GM Nav Disc for Europe. Works
Black Leather. $51800 delvek71@
in factory Nav systems to include
gmail.com
Tahoe, Suburban, Silverado, Sierra, Avalanche Yukon, H2 and Cadillac DTS's and SRX's. $25.00 We Tow Cars For Free - we buy
sniderman24@hotmail.com
all cars even damaged and non-

Jeep Wrangler 2010 3.8L, auto, op cars. "Licensed". Help with Cups/pb/pw/pl, tilt, cruise, ac, 3pc stoms and Veh Reg paperwork
hard top, 26,000 mi. exc conditi- Call anytime 0163-556-3333
on, no off-road, seats always covered,
non-smoking.
$22,500
MOTORCYCLES
063527111606 / johnfouch@onli
ne.de
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Mercedes B150, only 38,000 km
www.class-world.eu
in Great Condition (PCS), Heated
Seats, Cold A/C, 5 speed, complete mounted summer and winCaution: Some Classified
ter tires set, sonniboy shades!
ads have become a target
€12,990 Almaliku@gmx.de

for scams. Please be cau-

Silver 2009 BMW 128i Coupe,
tious if potential buyers offer
black interior, Automatic, V6,
you payment methods other
American Spec, Boss speaker,
than cash.
Electronic keys, Bluetooth, Sunroof, Heated Seat, Navigation
Chopper Bike/cruiser Speciali$24,000 016097360136 / er
zed Fat Boy. Cherry red, 6" wide
nest.heinrich@ramstein.af.mil

rear tire, 3" wide front, dual discs,
US Spec V6 Automatic, 40K mi- All-American bike. Original owner,
les. Leather, 2” tow hitch & wiring; really fun. $1000 015161321501
Smr & Wntr. tires, Exc. cond.
Avail. 30 Nov. Must sell - PCS to
Japan. $20,000 0174-530-9670;
msmith_68@yahoo.com

LOOKING
L
OOKING FOR A
USED
USED CAR?
BUY,
B
UY, SELL, TRADE your
p
ersonal items online!
personal

www.class-world.eu
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EUROPEAN

MOTORS
Since 1962 serving Americans

Yamaha R6 RJ0519655km, new
TÜV, new tires, chain 10.2011,
MOTORCYCLES
new oil & fluids, K & N air filter,
Handlebar Conversion, sports exAll ads & pics can be viewed @
haust, black screen, small indicawww.class-world.eu
tors. All registered and all original
parts available, no damage or
Harley Davison Road King Clas- dropped. € 4.500 obo Tel: 0170 sic. One owner, black cherry, less 909 79 78
than 5k miles. Chrome front end,
Stage 1 upgrade, lowered, detachable backrest and gps. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$15,000 jkeaslerhd@yahoo.com

• Premium Military Car Sales Program
• Military automobile insurance
• Financing Service
• 2nd Chance Financing
• Daily new offers
• Buy and trade cars
www.europeanmotors.org
Hauptstr. 189A | 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-48947191 | 0176-22730967
0151-23012671
Right outside Patch Barracks
In Car International BLDG.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KTM SX65, 2008 New brake
pads front and rear, new 'RK'
chain and sprockets, 'Pro Taper'
bars, Holeshot device, new hand
grips. montanamotorcycles.com
more dirt bikes on web site used
bikes wanted €1599 01734748800

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com

Facebook Group: Children with
Diabetes Type I- Ramstein Germany. Parent run. Meet other families, start playgroups and join a
support group. yunuenzimmerer@
gmail.com

When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.

Ivy & Ice Holiday Ball, Holiday
Inn, Pleikartsförster Straße 101 D69124 Heidelberg 18–2400 Great
Food, Music, and Fellowship with
holiday
cheer.
€40
Eric
015150697118
We are english speaking Ladies
from the area who meet once a
month to socialize. If you`re interested
e-mail
me:
costel
lo.jacqueline@gmail.com Join Ladies Night Out

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

25 inch KLH tv in good condition.
110V $35.00 obo, 0160-1242862
AFN Receiver and dish package.
One owner and in like new condition. The model is Scientific Atlanta
D9835. Comes with everything to
receive
AFN
$200
obo
070317850028 / gjb2dub@google
mail.com
Dirt devil portable (not upright)
vacuum cleaner, hardly used, great condition €20 0711 729 4107
aviatornow@hotmail.com

We take vatforms
We accept
visa
mastercard

iPhone4 white 32Gb simlock only
for T-mobile/Telekom customers.
with car-mount and charger, bag
und Cover as well as new Display
foil €250 ktownboy@hotmail.de

We are
located near
panzer kaserne

Portable DVD player. Also available is a barely used Blue Ray
player for 50, $10 015158215958 /
clburden@comcast.net
Sony Handycam DCR DVD101
Good condition with all accessories $125.00 obo, 0160-1242862

Military Sales

Unwrap End-Of-Model-Year Savings
During Our Holiday Sales Event
Immediate delivery on these and other models

Save over

6,000

$

Toyota Camry

Volkswagen Beetle

OFF MSRP

Hurry in!
Limited quantities available.

Toyota RAV4

Rob
er t

-Ko

ch

Str

ass

e

Vaihingen

Visit our showroom at:
Robert-Koch Str. 2, 70563 Stuttgart

Contact your Local
Sales Representative:
Nicholas Morley
Tel. 0711-72241831

autoexchangeonline.com

Volkswagen Touareg

No-cost for the first
three years or
36,000 miles*

Offer expires 12/31/12 and is subject to change without notice. Limited quantities available. *The Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance Program covers the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance for three years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. Some limitations
apply. Vehicles shown are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Speak to your sales representative for details. (AX 1335 Citizen)
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5 shelf dvd/cd organizer dvd or- New Golfballs Crane Sport 5 Titaganizer $10, 0151-58215958
nium $10.00 017684658955 /
7500w microwave. The toaster, spvendor@gmail.com

ELECTRONICS

hot water boiler, coffee maker,
and rice cooker (120v) are also
available for $10 each, 0151Refrigerator: LG brand, no frost, 58215958
3 drawer/freezer on bottom, w/
Antique printing press cabinets.
quick freeze drawer, vacation,
large cabinet: 66cm deep, 105cm
quick freeze options, 220V, wide, 100cm high.; small cabinet:
68"high,
24"by24"
€200 66cm deep, 75cm wide, 100cm
aviatornow@hotmail.com,
call high. Two single pieces. €750
07022-502 580
leeza0304@yahoo.com oder 0176/
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Small fridge, Privilge brand,
220V.33" tall, 24" deep, 20" wide.
Excellent condition and clean.
€40 aviatornow@hotmail.com, call
07022 502 580

70744374

Coffee maker, hot
Rice cooker (120V),
microwave is also
$25. 015158215958
comcast.net

water boiler.
toaster. The
available for
/ clburden@

Hello Kitty Bag - New! It was supposed to be a gift but my friend
did not like it. $35 or €30 costel
lo.jacqueline@gmail.com

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML. color Green. €149
divefreakgary@googlemail.com.
Tel. 01713610739

GET A COPY OF THE
NEW 2013 EDITION
 OUT NOW!

Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML in color Aquamarine.
divefreakgary@google
mail.com Tel. 01713610739 €139
Pewter Bavarian Crest Lion Stein
11-1/4" Tall - Holds 34 ounces (1
ltr) This very impressive stein displays three proud lions guarding
the
crest
of
$50.00
017684658955
/
spvendor@
gmail.com

Rossignol Cross Country skis like new! With poles and size
10.5D boots. $185 martin.kahn@
gsa.gov

"Safety 1st" carseat, used for
about 1 year, very good condition, from non-smoking car, accident-free!!! Car seat good between 22-65 pounds. $50 0176703-36-001 or email: zemfirita@
Large cooler, blue and white, lite- gmail.com
rature said" cool for 5 days" similar and smaller one sells for over Santa Cruz Blur MTB, medium,
$50 in BX €40 0711 729 4107 2006, original owner, Shimano XT,
Hayes Hydraulic dual disc brakes,
aviatornow@hotmail.com
meticulously maintained. $1000
Like new condition, 'cause kid 0151-61321501
prefer to sleep with mami, good
floor
fans
$10
quality, paid $119, asking only Standing
$45, no stains, and etc 0176-703 - 015158215958 / clburden@com
36-001 or email: zemfirita@ cast.net
gmail.com
Tacima Transformer Step Down

Large Christmas cactus in an absolutely divine sea green blue pot
- 13" diameter. $40 eahuffie@hot
mail.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
17th C John London of Bristol
Brass Lantern Clock Antique John
London of Bristol brass lantern
clock.
$800
travisbarker33@li
ve.com
19th Century Atkinson Lancaster
Mantle clock. Antique Atkinson
Lancaster wooden mantle place
chime clock clad with bronze.
contact for more details $2500
travisbarker33@live.com

Natural Fox fur Vest, looks very
rich, feels very warm! Paid over
$400, can't wear it due to PCs to
Hawaii, won't need it there. pics
available, 017670336001

Voltage Converter 300W. For USA
equipment (110-120v) in Europe
(220-240v). Used once. Courier
€4.10 (Germany) €27 05606-2424
/ smccullo61@gmail.com

Mercedes-Benz Holiday Car Show
Patch Barracks 15./16. December 2012
2013
Mercedes Benz GLK 350
starting at

$ 32,999 NEW!

Holiday Specials
and Discounts!*

2013
Mercedes Benz C 250
starting at

$ 31,499

Test drive the NEW GLK 350, 2013 C 350 or 2013 E 350
Located Community Club on Patch Barracks - opposite the Commissary

in Ser
Trade

vice

ble
availa

Mercedes-Benz Premium Benefits:

4 year/50,000 mile warranty honored both in GERMANY & USA!!!
• SAVE on the base price AND enjoy an additional savings on all your options!!!
• Free floormats and a full tank of gas!!! • No Destination charges!!!
• 100% price protection guarantee!!! • Mercedes-Benz exceptional value for your money!
One year free labor scheduled maintenance at Torpedo Garage!

ffle

ay Ra

Holid

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Contact your Mercedes-Representative Christiane Zeiger now! Appointments and Test Drives Stuttgart area possible!
Web: www.mbusa.com • www.torpedomilitarysales.com
Email: christiane@torpedomilitarysales.com • Phone: 0178-8586969
Torpedo Garage Mannheim GmbH, Bartensteiner Stich 3, DE-68307 Mannheim

*Valid through 31. December!
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LOANS

UP to $ 10,000

Stokes Agency…
• Car Financing
• Take a Vacation

• Buy Furniture
• Car Insurance

Kurmarkerstr. 30
70569 Stuttgart -Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6873096 • E-mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Techno/Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch.Vocoder (also voice distortion)
+ Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven
Max" + Keyboard stand €1600
inserat@xbox-lan.com
Variety of shaped / large size
pots-with Oleander-blooms all
summer. Winter hard pots. Store
in garage/cellar 4 winter $50
eahuffie@hotmail.com

3-Leaf Table. Can be expanded
or collapsed. Can be used as a
desk or kitchen table. $45
015158215958 / clburden@com
cast.net

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

US/German citizen looking for
7 seater leather corner couch,
job. Fmr. Med admin in military.
used, good condition, color auberSpks German/English. Also cagine, see photo. €700 zaftartur@
shier customer srv. Exp. Avail imweb.de
mediatly
M-F
0730-1600
015122620975 or ladyluckrogue@
Antique Cabinets from the "Bie- gmail.com
dermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
big one & 1 small one with a mirPERSONAL
ror. Pictures on Classified World.
€2500 together. Or 1500€ for the
All ads & pics can be viewed @
big cabinet & 1200€ for the smalwww.class-world.eu
ler one w/mirrors. amweyrough@
googlemail.com
Attractive 35year single black
woman is seeking to find a happy
annett.muller@ya
Love Seat. Practically brand relationship.
new. Used as my living room furni- hoo.de

Visomat Comfort II, fully automatic digital blood pressure & heart
rate monitor. As new. Instructions
& storage case. Courier Germany
€4.10 extra €35 Tel: 05606-2424 ture. $125 015158215958
Email: smccullo@hotmail.co.uk
clburden@comcast.net

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

/ Attractive 35yrs single black lady
is seeking to find a happy relationship. bahaulinelinda@yahoo.com
Murphy-style full size bed. Fra- bahaulineline@yahoo.com
me, mattress, hardware, 2 halo- Is looking for a new man in her ligen lights. Comes apart for mo- fe! I'm 28/5'9/blond long hair/
ving. Pick up only in France, pics brown eyes. I do have a lil one so
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya if thats a problem dont even bohoo.com
ther! Only serious!! $ single white
female
inkedmel@o2.blackber
Small desk and chair. Good for ry.de

120V Lamps, Love Seat and end
tables and coffee table also for sale. Love seat for 125 and end table and coffee table also for 125.
$30 015158215958 / clburden@
children or general pc/laptop use Single woman, 46/160/55kg loocomcast.net
$30 015158215958 / clburden@ king for an nice American (caucasian) my age, who can speak GerWant to stay in Europe? comcast.net
man because my English is
Carreers in financial planning available,
bad...No games, Only Singles!!!!
Wooden credenza, plain light
your choice of location.
0160/6737687 (Text)
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
wood, 2 doors. About 32" high,
sales representatives.
15" deep and 2 shelves. Modern, Women around 50yrs looking for
www.ifpsonline.com
in great condition. €20 0711 729 american male for friendship 0171/
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97
4107 aviatornow@hotmail.com
7531247

What are you planning
for the New Year?
Service Credit Union’s personal loans
can help you get there.
Take advantage of our all-time low rates and get up to $40,000
with terms from 7 months up to 60 months. Ask about all of our
special discounts.
Apply at any branch, online
or by phone 24/7.

Live Person Service 24/7 • 00800.4728.2000 • servicecu.org/citizen

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

ALL U.S. MILITARY
AND D O D CIVILIANS

Follow us

*Rate shown is Annual Percentage Rate (APR). APR is variable and is subject to change. Accurate as of 12/01/12. The APR reflects a .35% reduction for direct deposit and selection of the automatic loan payment
feature. (Example: 8.24% APR less .35% = 7.89% APR). Actual APR determined by the overall credit worthiness of each applicant. Please ask a loan officer for details regarding how your rate and credit line is
determined. Direct deposit of entire net pay to Service Credit Union must be maintained. Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. Individual must be a member of Service Credit Union or eligible for
membership to apply.
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PERSONAL

PETS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

SWF / 42 looking for SWM to
start a relationship. I am intelligent, attractive and in good phys.
shape. Tired of being alone.
Moonchld99@yahoo.com
Warm-heated,
great
humor
34yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
rosemaryadolf@yahoo.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Stuttgart–Paris in less than
3¾ hours. From 39 Euros.
By high speed train TGV.

Young, educated female looking
for life partner. I need mature,
kind, strong man next to me. I'm
family oriented. contact me:
zemfirita@gmail.com
French & English Bulldog (€950)
puppies ready to leave. Purebred.
UTD on shots, dewormed & microWANTED
chipped. SMS or email if interested.
€700
015115922078
All ads & pics can be viewed @
sandkorn66@googlemail.com
www.class-world.eu
Drummer for Heavy Metal Band.
Must have stage presence. Double Bass Drums preferably. No experience needed. Must love Heavy
Metal.
0171-6291765
jo
se.l.rodriguezsantana@us.army.mil

Two house cats, fully house trained and with all equipment and
supplies. New apt. won't allow
cats, so free to a good home.
tosus@gmx.net

Read your paper online to get the latest news:

www.Herald-Union.com
Check out the ebook option to flip
through the pages online!
Proudly presented
to you by

www.advantipro.de

Reach Paris at top speed and low price.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day in less than 3¾ hours. Sit back
and relax on TGV as you speed towards your destination
at up to 320 km/h. Enjoy the top-level service and
comfort on board. Included for first class passengers
on this route: a light, tasty meal served at their seat.
Information and booking in English at www.bahn.de

Start the season off right!
See our useful
tips on Christmas
markets to get the
most out of this
season’s highlights!

military
IN GERMANY

Find it all on

militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro, publisher of your Citizen newspaper & The Find-It Guide

TKS easyMobile

Simply better wireless solutions.

9 no minimum
contract duration
9 cost control and
easy payment
9 support & billing
in English

Orderor visit
online
an
off-basenearshop
you
For a complete list of
shops and opening hours
go to www.tkscable.com

www.tkscable.com

